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PROFESSIONAL.

0. HOIXISTEB,Q
Physician and Surgeon,

Rooms orec Dalles National Bank. Cfllce hours, 10
- a m to IS m, and from I to p m. Kesi-dan-

West End of Third Street,

JUFUB MEKEFEE,

Attorneys at Law .

Booms 41 end 48 Chapman Block, The Dalles, Ore.

jryLPH..MlXON DOLPH,

Attorneys at Law.

All lefts! end collection business promptly at
tended to. uiaims sgainst we roranmeui pae- -

laity. Kooms 2t, to, ana xi, nami'wa uuiiuhi,
Portland, Oregon.

yiC TAOKMA-N-

; Practical Dentist
(Mlnu-Onrl.A- .- Brown's eroeerr. Second St.

All work guaranteed to give tatisfction and all the
latest improved metnoas nsea in aenuu opemwns.

8. BENNETT,A.
Attorney at Law

Office In Bchanno's branding, upstairs. The Dalles
Oregon.

H. CBADLEBAUGH.J
Attorney at Law

Office Rooms 44 and 45 Chapman' Block, np stairs.

SOCIETIES.

TTTA8CO LODGE. NO. 15, A. F. A A. If.- - Meets
first and third Monday of each month at 8

r. m.

mHE DALLES ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, NO, 8
JL Meets in Masonic Mall tne third Wednesday

of each month at 8 r. M.

COLUMBIA LODGE NO. 6, I. Or O. F. Meets
every Friday evening at 730 o clock, in K. of r

Hail, corner oi second ana uoun street, sojourn'
ing brother are welcome.

FRIENDSHIP LODGE. NO. 9, K. of P. Meets
U every Monday evening at 8;o ciock, in ac nan-n-

building, corner ot Court and Second streets
Sojourning brothers rrs cordially invited.

TjrrOMENS CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION
J T Meets every Friday at 8 oclock in the

reading room. All are invited.

H M ODERN WOODMEN OF THE WORLD Mfc
111. Hood Camp, NO. 60. meets every Tuesday

Journlng brothers are Invited to be present.

COLUMBIA CHAPTER, D. D. O. E. 8. meets Inj Masonfo hall on the second and fourth Tuesday
evenings of earn month. Visitors cordially invited.

mEMPLE LODGE. NO. 8. A. O. U. W Meets In
J. Keller's hall, every Thursday evening at 7:30

0O1OCK.

I AS. NESM1TH POST, NO. 82, O. A. R Meets

J every Saturday at 78v l. M. in a. Of r. ilau.

D Ol? L. B. Meets every friday afternoon in
13. K. of P. Hall.

w every Wednesday evening in K. ot P. hall

S(ESANG TEKEIN HA RMONIX. Meets every
JT 8unday evening In Kellers Hail

T" OF. L. F. DIVI810N. TO. 187. Meets n K.
D of P. Hall to first and third Wednesday of
sen montn at 7:30 v. a.

THE 1'H U BCHRM.

BAPTI8T CHURCH Rev. O. D. Tatlob,FIRST Services everr Sabbath at 11 A. M.
P. M. Sabbath school immediately after toe

morning service, nayer meeting every inuraasy
evening at s r. si

E. CHURCH Kev. Jsa WmsLsa, Pastor.M. Services everv 8undar morning and evenins.
snndav Sehool at 18:20 o'clock P. M. A cordial invi- -
laaos erenaea or ir ana peopir w w.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Rev. W.C. Crans
J Pastor.. Servioes every Sunday at 11 A. JC and
P.M. Sunday School alter morning service.

OT. PETER'S CHURCH Baoirsesssr
Pastor. Low Mass every Bunday at a. a mgo

Mass at 10:30 AM. Vespersat7 f.a.
MT. PAUL'S CHURCH.- - Union Street, opposite
k Fttth. Rev. Eli D. ButcliBe, Rector. Services
every Sunday at 11 A. M and 7:30 P M., Sunday

. school at 940 A. M. Evening PTayer on rrtaay a
70 P.M.

ITBHT CHRISTIAN CHURCH Rev. I. H. Ha- -

seL nastor. Preaching every Sunday morning
at II and In tne evening at 7 o'ciocz. ctunoay scnoo
at 10 A. M prayer meeting every Thursday evening
Y. P. B. V. . meets svery eunaav at oau r. .

BAPTIST CHURCH Corner SeventhfiALYARY Elder J. H. Miller. Pastor. Serv- -
Irm everv Snndav at 11 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
Pravar meeting on Wednesday evenings at 7:30 P." M.
Sunday School at 9:45 A. M. All are cordially
welcomed. .

J0H1J D. GE0GHEGAN,
(Register U. 8. Land Office, 12901884.)

- Business before United States Land
Office a Specialty.

Wall's Block Mala St,. Vancouver. Clark Co., Wssh.

J K00NT2.

Heal Estate, Loans and Insaranct

Agent (or the Scottish Union an1 . National;
company ot Edinburgh, Scotland, Capital

80,000,000.
Valuable Farms near the City to ssll on assy

terms.
Office over Post OSes The Dalles, Or.

JAS. FERGUSON,

General Expressman!

Goods hauled with the greatest care
to all parts of the city on short notice.

Denny, Rice & Co.

BOSTON

Coniiiiissioii HlBtcaftts

FOR THE SKLB OF

HKERICHN JuIOOLS.

FOR SHLE
Shopsliirc ana Delaine

RAMS.
300 head will arrive at The Dalles

September 10th, 1895.

At Grass Valley, Sherman County,
we have 60 head of Merinos for sale.

KERR & BUCK E Y,
PROPRIETORS

t,

DAN BAKER,
t PROFBISTOB OF THaW -

Wool - Exchange - Saloon.

BEST DtPOKTKD AND DOMESTIC

Wines, Lienors Cigar.s
second Street last End.

The Dalles
Real Estate
Exchange

The above association is prepared to
take a list of all and any kind of real
estate for sale or exchange, whereby the
seller will have the undivided assistance
of the following

Real Estate Agents
organized as an association for the pur-
pose of inducing immigration to Wasco
and bherman counties, ana generally
stimulating the sale ot pioperty.

C0RR6SP0NDENC S0LICIT6D

C fc. Bavarc
Koontz & Co.. T. M. Huntins-to- & Co..
N. Whealdon. Gibons & Marden. G. W,
Rowland; or to J. M. Huntington, sec
retary ot the Association,

THE DALLES, - OREGON

T. l fan D

DEALER IN

and.Spectacles.

Oregon Railway 4k Navigation Watch
Jtepairer ana inspector.

The Repairing of Fine Watches a
specialty.

108 Seoond Streot,

THE DALLES, ORE.

IRECON : BAKERY

AND-

c
A. KELLER Prop':

am p.epared to furnish families, nrls sal r. s
tanrants with tnr choicest

Bread, Cakes and Pies.

Fresn testers Served io Eyery Style.

fSeeond Street.
.

Next door to The Dalles Va
tional Hank, - ,

A. GEHRES PROPRIETOR
OF THE

PIOJSEER SQDA MKS

SECONDISTREET THEX)ALliE8 OR.

Manufactures the Best Articles of

Soda, SarsapariUa and Ginger Ih

Leans Orders With Andrew Keller,
Confectioner.

The Dalles National Bank

OF DALLESiCITY, OR

President, .Z. F. Moodj,

Cashier, ........ M. i.

General Banking Business Transacted.

8ight Exchanges sold on

NEW YORK,

8AN FRANOISOO.

A. A. BROWN- -

full ASSORTMENT

m m FAICT GEICM,

AND PEOViaiOKS,

Soecial Prices' to Cash Buyers

170 SEOOND STREET,

THE First National Bank

OF THE DALLES.

Sacceesora'.to

.SCHENCK
AND

BEALL, BANKERS. . . . .V

Tninsacts7a Regular. Banking Easiness

Bnyland'seU Exchange.

Collections carefully made and promptly accounted
for. Draw on Mew York, Ban Francisco and Pert-lan-

Directors I

. D T Thompson, Ed M Williams, J 8 Scbenck,

George Llebe, B M ISealL

A NEW

J UNDERTAKING
5K ESTABLISHMENT

Frintz & Nitsclike,
DK1LW8 nt

FURNITURE AND CARPETS.

We have added to our,buUies a complete Under
taking EtUbl ehraent, and as we are In no way

connected with the Dndertaers Trust, our
prices will be low accordingly.

ffil r?&rlUoiAlo MXlo

E MCNEILL. Beceiver.

--TO THE

I
GIVES THE

Choice of Two Transcontinental Bootes

VIA VIA

SPOKANE DENVER
K1NHEAP0LIS OMAHA

AND AND

ST.PADL KMSAS. -

Low Rates to All Eastern dries
OCEAN STEAMERS leave fort and every Five

SAN FRANCISCO. C ALA.

For fall details call on O. K. N. Agent at THE
DULLES oradareas

W H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt,'
Portland, Oregon

Andrew Velarde,

housemover;
'

; The Talles.

Aidriwa. Lock Box 181. ' y

R. E. Saltmarshe
AT TH

East End STOCK THIS,
' HX FAT THE

HighestCashPrice for

Hay and Grain.

DEALER IN LIVE STOCK

D W.VAUSE
(Successor to F. KaKFT CO.)

Deilerln wif ssnva.

(Jlass--
Artists' Material and Painters' Supplies

Agent for MASURY'S LIQUID PAINT

s

All orders for painting, papering and

kalsominfa- - promotlv attended to . . .

THE 0R0 FINO WINE ROOMS

AD. KELLER, Mgr. . .

A complete line

Imported and Domestic

, Liquors and Cigars.

No. 90, Second door from the Corner
of Court StI

THE DALLES, Oregon

THE DHLLES, OR.

Thispnstitution will be reopened for the reception
or boarders ana asy pupns on

Monday, Sept. 9, 1800.

Parents and guardians are kindly requested" to be
- i : .1 : - j.,..Vih. nr Mnk at theprompt ki Z"n " fi7ll

beginning oi me scssiod uii imj
benefit of proper classification.

. TermsPayable ln Advance:

Board snd Tuition, per quarter $40 00

May rupua per uim... -
Music with use of Piano, per quarter.. 15 00

lrawing wiu y ' w

quarter V.m'"i" ?
Vocal Music in cusses, oerman, rrencn, anu an

kinds of plain and ornamental needlework are taught
r r ,n mini I. who desiie instruction in

these branches. The methods are progressive, and
.. .tne aewiniw

branches of a refined and useful education this Acad
emy anoros competent ana luorougo imimwiuu.

For further particulan, apply at the academy or
MOra . . Aug JS.

Children Cry
for PITOHSB'8

Castor. a
" Castoria Is so well adapted to children thai

i recommtan il as superior to .any..,..preocnpxioil
Inuran tn mA " U A ttr Vk

111 South Oxford si, Brooklyn, N.'V

"I use Caslorla In my practice, and And U
ipeciaiiy aoitpiea to anecaons or cniiaren."

1067 Sd Ave., New i'ork
'From persona! knowledge I can say that

.isstoria Is a most excellent medicine for chit.
iren." JJa. u. c Osgood,

Lowell, Mass,

Castor-l- a vromotes Siirestion. and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Diarmoea, and Feverishness,
Thus the child is rendered healthy and its
sleep natnraL Castoria. contains no
Morphine or other narcotic property.

THE DALLES

Cigar Factory
SECOND STREET

Opposite the Implement Warehouse

FACTORY NO. 105

the) Best Brands manufactCIGARS ured, and ordeas from all paits
of the country filled on the shortest noticee

The reputation of THE DALLES CIGAR
his become firmly established, and the ce
mind for the home rnanufactcaeri articlt 8
inc easing every day A. ULRICA & SON

The Eastern Oregon

STATE N01SL SCHOOL

JftieSTON. OR6CON.
This institution is supported bv the

State ' for the purpose of training- -

teacners lor tne puouc scnoois.

Graduates Receive a State Diploma

Entitling them to teach in any public
scnool of tne state witnout furtner ex-
amination.
TUITION FREE TO NORMAL STUDENTS

For particulars apply to the secre
tary of the Board of Reo-ent- or the
undersigned.

M. G. ROYAL,
President.

Moaiit Hood Saple Room

THE! DALLES. OREGON.

Best Kentucky Whiskey

FROM LOXTS HXE..

Very Best Key West Cigara and Best
01 Wines. -

English Porter, Ale and .Milwaukee
iieer always on nana. ,,-

MAETZ & PUNDT, PROPRIETORS

HENRY L. KUCK,

--Manufacturer of and dealer In

Harness and Saddlery,
Second St., near MoodT's Warehouse,

THE DALLES, OREGON

A Work (snsu-aBtee- to Give Stt
f srtls

JOHN PASHEK .

Tne i Merchant t Tailor
Salts Mads to Order and a Fit Guaranteed

Clothes Cleaned on
Notice

Sample : Rooms,
68 FRONT STREET.

(Nearly opposite Umatilla Hones.)

CHARLI . FRANK. PE0P.

Jh6 BeSt WallCS,

Liquors and Cigars

COLUMBIA BBEWEM BEEB OS DRAUGHT

C. I. STEPHENS DEALERS

RY GOODS,'D FURNISHINGS
GENTS'.

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS SHOES

t n si Second street next door east ot
A - The Dalles Kat Bank

Having? just opened in business, and haying a fall
de.assortment oi tne laiesi Kooa in uv- uua.

sire a snare of the public patronage
F8TEPHEN9.

JAMES H. BLAKENY.

EXPRESSMAN.

Goods Delivered to Any nn or.

the Olty.

Passengers and Baggage taken to and from the boat

Orders Beeelve Prompt Attention.

PRICES REASONABLE." ,

CHOLERA IN HfflH

Is of a Virulent type and has
a Firm Foothold.

NO MORE BONDS

Money Sharks, are Trying to Force

Another Bond Issue, but
- Will not Succeed.

The President Said to be Preparing fori
Possible Burst With Spain, the

Latter Hustling to pay the
Mora Claim.

San Francisco, Sept. 13. Dr. Ru
pert Blue, of the United States marine
service here, received two letters this
morning: from his brother, Victor
time, who is an ensign on the United
States steamship Bennington, now sta
tioned at Honolulu, in one letter,
bearing date of August 23, Ensign
Blue states that cholera broke out in
the islands two weeks previously, and
that it was constantly on the increase.
The death rate daily was six, and of
all who contracted the dread disease,
only one escaped with his life.

September J, two days before the
sailing of the Mariposa, Ensign Blue
wrote again. He stated that six more
were down with tne disease on the
Bennington, and that one sailor had
died. The other men were doing well,
but the ship's surgeon feared the epi
demic had scarcely begun. He made
a careful microscopic examination of
the excretion of the patients, and p' a--
nounced it to be a virulent type --of
Asiatic cnoiera. rne ensign lurtner
said:

"We all felt very blue at the pros
pect. The excitement is intense, and
it is not to be wondered at, for the dis
eade is spreading with alarming rapid'
ltv. The Bennington has left her an
chorage off Honolulu, and gone south
ward 100 miles. We will return once a
week after mail and orders. In one
day 35 cases were reported at Hono-
lulu, and nearly every one resulted
fatally. I hope to be able to give you
better news when I next write, but I
fear I will not be so fortunate."

Dr. Blue states that the United
States authorities will assist the state
and local officers in preventing the en-
trance of the disease into this country
He thought this could be acconplished
by exercising diligence.

SURPRISE IN WASHINGTON

Thought to be an Attempt to. Force
Another Bond Issue.

Washington, Sept. 13. The news
that $4,500,000 had been withdrawn
today from the subtreasury at New
York for export, was received here
with surprise, and the announcement
created for a moment something like a
sensation in the treasurery depart
ment. This feeling, however, was not
shared by the high officials, who ap-
parently reerard the withdrawl as in
cident to the speculative spirit that
seems to prevail. By .the same officialsWnsuuutucr uuuu idouo. xu i;tu ua bmiuou.
however, on excellent authority, that
there will not bo another issue ol
bonds and none will be needed. Those
cosrnizant of the facts state that the
Morgan-Belmo- nt syndicate under the
terms of the contract undoubtedly will
protect the gold reserve against the
inroads of speculators, and will see to
it that a reasonable balance is main
tained. No doubt is expressed that as
soon as grain shipments from the
Northwest come in there will be an
abundant supply of foreign bills on
the market to meet every demand and
the withdrawla, it is thought, must
necessarily cease.

WAB CLOUDS APPEAR. . ..

Hostilities Between America and Spain
' Believed Possible.

Chicago, Sept. 13. A special from
Washington says:

'information as to tne recent secret
work in the navy, department has
leaked out, and the result is sufficient
to justify the belief that President
Cleveland is meditating' seriously the'
possibility of hostilities between Spain

ture.
'Whether the dispatch is due to a

desire to recoemize the Cubans as bel
ligerents or an intention to be in a po-- j
Biuun tu eniurce tuo luurtt uituw is un-

certain, but it cannot be denied that
the state and 'navy departments have
been unusually active in the last few
weeks. Certain branches of the navy
department are now devoting their at-
tention to the Cuban matter almost
exclusivelv.

'Acting under recent orders from
Secretary Herbert, some of the officers
have been working extra time secur-
ing data, the character of which is
such as to indicate that the president
and Secretary Olney see the necessity
of preparing for active intervention in
the affairs of Cuba.

"Exhaustive reports have "been pre
pared for Secretary Herbert and the
president on the condition of the navy
for a descent on Cuba. The question
of transports and the facilities for land-
ing troops on. the island has been
looked into thoroughly, and the results
filed with the secretary of the navy."

A Washme-to- SDecial to the Tribune
plays in reTerenceroTJubanr-matterB:- "

"Confidential information received
by the Tribune shows that the presi-
dent's plans are more than
was generally anticipated. In the first
place it was learned that Spain had at
last been frightened into action and
the Mora claim will be paid by ex-
change on London within a day or two
all the arrangements to that effect
having been at last completed by the
Spanish ministers.

- 'This information comes from a
source beyond question, and from the
game was obtained the prediction that
within a month President Cleveland
would take an active hand in the Cu-
ban question. It is said that a power-
ful syndicate has been formed in this
country . which will be prepared to
guarantee the Cuban .bonds prepara-
tory to its acquisition by the United
States."

The Mora Claim. .
-

Washington, Sept. 13. The meth
ods for the payment of the Mora claim
have been definitely ' settled and av

draft prepared for the transfer tomor-
row. It will call for an equivalent, in
English pounds sterling of 81,499,000,
made pay aDie to oeere&ary oi aiare
Olney. ' The loss of $1000 from the
amount,. 1,600,000, originally agreed
upon is due to the difference between
the value of the Spanish peso and the
American gold dollar.

NEW8PAPEB ENTEBPBISE. "

fire Could Not Suppress a Morning Kewff
Paper. '.

NEW YORK, Sept. 13. This morn
ing's World was probably the only
regular issue of the newspaper which
contained not a line of advertising.
Flooding the pressroom on account of
fire reduced the Drees capacity so that
It was impossible to print only eight

pages, and eight pages of solid adver
tising were tnrown away rattier than
cut the news. In spite of delays dur
ing the fire itself, and consequent upon
It, which included the stopping of all
typesettine machines by cutting off
the gas, the paper went to press on
time. The World is receiving from
newspapers throughout the country
expressions of regret at its loss. It
expresses gratitude for the cordial in
terest manifested, assuring its friends
no serious damage has been done,
owing to the fireproof nature of the
building.

They Must Not Enter.
Washington, Sept. 13. The sec

retary of the treasury today sent
telegram to the collector of customs at
Ogdensbure', N. Y.. directing mm not
to admit any ol tne 2UU Chinese re'
centiy landed at Vancouver, a. cj., en
route to the Atlanta exposition.

No Fresh Cases In Forty-Eig- Hours.
Victoria, B. C, Sept. 13. The

steamship Miowera arrived at noon
today. She did not call at Honolulu,
but was off that port September 4, and
spoke a pilot boat. There were then
many cases of cholera, but no fresh
cases had broken out for 48 hours.

Republicans Praise Cleveland.
Quebec, Sept. 13. The fourth an

nual meetiner of the Canadian Bank
ers' Association closed by a banquet
at Frontenac. W. C. Cornwall, who
was present as representing the Amer
ican Banker's. Association, replied to
the toast of "The president of the
United States." He paid a warm tri
bute to Mr. Cleveland, whose stanch
adherence to sound principles of fi-

nance, he said, evoked the admiration
of even Republicans like himself.

Chill ts Increase Her Navy.

New York, Sept. 13. A special to
the World from Valparaiso, Chili, says
Chili intends sending several naval
officers to Europe to buy a new ar-
mored cruiser and four torpedo-catc- h

ers to add to her navy.

WITHOUT HOPE OB RESOURCES.

The Dreadful Condition of the Oppressed
Armenians.

New YokbT. Sent. 16. A deposition
has been received by Harant M. Kir--
etchjian, general secretary of the Ar
menian Keiiet Association, from Mrs.
Marian Haroyan, a
Armenian lady from a city of Upper
Armenia, concerning the security of
Armenians in the cities as compared
witn tne villages. tne said:

Our condition could not be
described in words-securi- ty is no
word to use. .We have no hope or re
source left, everything seems doomed
and if relief does not come after all
this disaster, the evil that will result
will be something that cannot be con
ceived. Arrests, imprisonments, tor-
tures, are what occur every day. They
search tne nouses, of course, freely,
but wnat - does tnat mean? xne of
ficials will come into our houses when
ever they please, overturn everything
with the declaration that they are
seeking for arms or other suspicious
material, but in their search they
pocket whatever they pleaseof jewelry
or vaiuaoics. xo wnum can we utter
a word of complaint?

".Aside from the tortures in prison
they take young and old to the govern-
ment mansion every day, and night
after nltrnt. and put tnem tnrousrn
horrible tortures. ' The family oi
S ., who live close to the
mansion, said they could no longer
bear to bear the unearthly groans and
hideous noises they had boen hearing
for days and wesks, as tneir souis were
faint.

"There was G ., of our quarter, a
fine young man. ' He was taken there
and tortured for some unknown bus-

picion, his limbs were stretched with
ropes tied to them, then they put a
stran . looped - around his neck and
hanced him until he was almost dead,
Then they tortured him and hanged
him again, keeping him all the time
just alive enougn to ieei tne awiui
agony. Think of tha life of the fath
era and mothers living in this misera
ble landl This is how our best people
are perishing.

"The people hsve no means, or
couraee. even, to possess arms, when
even the suspicion of it brings such
destruction upon whole families, so
that they are not able to defend them'
nelves ftcftlnst thieves and robbers,
Some who have had arms that could
nerve for protection in traveling.
buried them in the earth for fear of
being discovered, thus making them
useless. As there is a God, help must
come to put an end to this horrible
destruction of our. people by slow
death, but the souls of the people are
fainting in them when they can neither
speak nor act to seek deliverance, but
must silently see the torture and death
of their kindred, who euner unuttera
ble agonies."

MESSAGES FROM THE DEAD. '

Letters written In the Dark by Imprisoned
Miners.

New York, Sept. 16. A special to
the Herald from Vancouver,, a.
says:

Advices received by the Australian
steamer Miowera eays that the bodies
of the victims of the Eldorado mine
disaster have been recovered after two.
weeks'.-- burial. - .

. The men were working In McAver's
mine when tne banking made to Keep
off the river gave way, filling the out
let of the mine. They were im
prisoned almost within hearing of
their rescuers. It took exactly 14 days
to reach the dying men, and in that
time all were beyond the need of as
sistance. ...

Evidence of the terrible sufferings
of the poor 'fellows in - their last
moments were most haartrendering.
Believing that they would be even-
tually reached by the wouldbe rescuers
but knowing then that it would be too
late, the men evidently held an ante- -
mortem council, for most oi them
wrote letters to friends and relatives
from their living grave, and there were
evidences of solemn intercourse- - be-

fore death ended their terrible suffer-
ings. -

All but one of the men were found
in a naturally formed chamber, lying
side by Bide quietly, as if sleeping.
They wore peaceful expressions and
must, before . death, have
been lulled to sleep by generated gas.
By letters left they had, however,
been in conversation together for 24

hours after their fearful imprisoment.
The following is one of the letters,
verbatim, of a victim, written in pen-e- ll

t ...
"I am getting faint, no air. God

protect me for the sake of my poor
children and wife. Lizzie, look After
them and .bring them up good. The
money I have in my box in the bank
is to be divided among the little ones.
Make the.best.of what I: have saved.
God be with them.: Kiss .them for
father's sake. 1 forgive xny ' enemies.
Love to all that are dear to me. , Good-b- y,

my dearest children, ; .

"Charles Mawkdjb,"
"The messages were written in the

dark, and it took six hours to decipher
them. '

' He Couldn't Ride.'
"Washington. Sept. 14. Prof..O. V.

Riley, for many years entomologist of
the department of agriculture - and
well-know- n among scientist's in .this of
country and Europe, while riding a a
bicycle was thrown, his head hitting
the curbstone witn sucn iorce tnat ms
skull was fractured. The injuries are
believed to be fatal. -

Z'iZ.: Ti s".

1

California Democrats Unan
imous For Him.

CORN FOR COAL

The Western States will Burn Mill

ions of Bushels as it is
Cheaper Than Coal.

The Chinese Propose to Give a Lire for a
Life Sacrificing one Chinaman for

Each Missionary Murdered,
bnt pay no Indemnity,

San Francisco. Sept. 14. The
Evening Post has asked the chairman
of the various Democratic county com
mittees in California for tneir opinion
as to tne most favorable candidate for
the Demacratio presidential nomina
tion. The almost unanimous verdict
is for William C. Whitney, for the
nominee. Out of a large number
heard from all but one or two are out
spoken in their preference for the ex- -

secretary of the navy. Two or three
of the remainder would prefer other
leaders did circumstances seem to
render them available, but, as they Bay
tnis is not tne case, tney name
Whitney.

une is decided lor Acllal Stevenson.
There was not much unanimity on the
question of except
tnat a western man snould be selected.
Two named Stephen M. White, two
are for Governor Budd, and ex-Co- n

gressman Geary, .Boise
and General Palmer are also men
tioned.

NOT THE FIRST TIME.

Corn to Be rced as Fuel In the Western
States.

Chicago, Sept. 14. With a 2,500,000- -
000 busnel crop tne west will nave corn
to burn. According to a Kansas City
dispatch a packing-hous- e company has
already issued oruers to its w lcnita
house to begin the use of corn for fuel
as soon as it can be bought for 12 cents
a bnshel. On the basis of the May
price, with due allowance for freight
and for the discount from the contract
price for off grades, corn on the west-
ern farms is not much over 10 cents a
bushel.

The 1895 crop of corn is. pratically
made and without doubt it will be a
record-breake- r. It is figured that the
total yield is 2,235,000,000 bushels. It
will not be far from double the
quantity of corn produced last year
and far in excess of the quantity of
corn proudcod in any of tne star crops
in the history'of the trade.

Prices have been demoralized simply
in- anticipation. uecemoer corn
touched 2?i cents last week. On the
basis of the present prices corn will
be cheaper than coal for fuel during
tne lau and winter in tne states west
of the Mississippi river. . It is said
that experiment has shown that a ton
of dry corn will go further in produc-
ing steam than a ton of coal.

- Anthracite coal laid down in Kansas
City, even at reduced freight - rates','
costs 16 a ton is car lots. At points in
the interior of Kansas, Nebraska and
western Iowa It costs from 87 to $9 a
ton. At these same ' points corn is
worth from $2.50 to $4 a ton on the
cob. Iowa caul can be delivered in
central Nebraska at about V3.50 a ton,
and Illinois coal at $4. la Iowa native
bituminous coal costs over 82 a ton. A
prominent operator on the board of
trade today oDered to Joweit iu,uw u
ne could not- - rurnisn tne Aiiey "L, '
with corn for fuel at a less cost than
coal.

A LIFE FOB A LIFE.

This the Chinese Officials Will Give And
no More.

Shanghai, Sept. 15, Chinese offi
cials at Ku Cheng are proving obsti-
nate over the result of the inquiry into
the outrages upon - missionaries and
are unwilling to sentence the guilty.
They oiler one life for each - European
who was killed, and no more.

New York, Sept. 15. A World spe
cial from Poo Chow says:

The Chinese - reiuse to execute a
single murderer- - implication in the
massacre of missionaries unless they
are assured that with the execution of
the men accused all other demands
shall ceas9. The work of the British
and American joint commission is
therefore stopped. Without the pre
sence of a foreign neet no punisnment
for the massacre is probabe. The
vegetarians are relying on official sym
pathy to begin seizing and torturing
Christians.

ANTONIO EZETA'B HOPES.

Expect to Dethrone the President of
Salvador.

San Francisco, Sept. 14. General
Antonio Ezeta again announces bis
determination to return to Salvador,
deposo President Guitorrez and as-

sume control of the country himself.
He has gone so far as to secure pass-
age on the stearodr City of Sydney, is
which will sail for Ceutrtil American
porta... . next

.. .
Wednesday.. i "

Ezeta
i

says he.
will land at one oi tne xuexn-.a- a jAiruj
and thence proceed to La Libertad,
where ho hopes to be joined by a
trusted band of followers, the number
increasing as the squadron charges to-
ward the capital. He expects to en-
ter the city of San Salvador in tri-
umph. -

The soldiery will desert the standard
of Guiterrez and the fierce tribes of
half-bree- and Indians under General
Rivas are expected to flock to Ezeta's
side. Ezeta has been waiting for funds
end the failure of remittances to ar-

rive before Wednesday, will, he says,
alone prevent his embarking on his
career of capture and triumph,

CBXEF OF. A TOUGH GANG.

James Clark, a Counterfeiter, Has Been
Caoiht. '

Pendleton. Or.ySept. 14. A tele
phone message from Pilot Rock was
received this afternoon from Deputy
United States Marshal J; M. Bentley,
eaying he caught Jss. Clark, the coun-
terfeiter, achief of a cane who have of
been operating in the county south of
Pendleton.' Bentloy leit Jr'endleton
last Wednesday in possession of infor-
mation where- - Clark's rendezvous
could be found, also where a large
amount Of spurious half-dolla- rs had
been burled in a secluded spot. He
saw where the money had been' burled
but some one had .been there before at
him and dug it up.- Clark was found
on Texas bar, one hundred miles from
Pendleton, on the north fork of the

river. - - -John Bay

NEWLANDS ON SLLTEbI
a

Return of Prosperity Win Kill Silver a a
Polities! Issue.' .

New YORK, Sept.' 15. Representa
tive Francis G. Newlnnds, of Nevada,
chairman of the executive committee it

the national silver party, talked to
World reporter at the Holland house

today on the future of free and un-
limited coinage of silver as a political
issue. He said:

"I recognize tne fact tnat u ousiness

Highest of all in Leavening

11

ABSOLUTELY PURE

continues to improve and it turns out
that the improvement is permanent,
the silver issue is dead. The onlv
discouraging feature of the situation
is the outflow of erold. At this partic
ular time there ought, to be a market
abroad for our staple export products,
wheat an cotton, but England does
not appear to be buying as freely as
usual, .a iukjt nnnir pnn
will change and the beginning 6ieT
portations will cause an inflow of gold
but to us who believe in the free and
unlimited coinage of silver the situa
tion is one that should make it evident
that the world cannot do business with
gold alone.

'.Nevertheless, I am frank Ur admit
that with the return of prosperty silver
ceases to be an issue, for when the
people are occupied with prolitabl
business affairs they have neither the
time nor the inclination to discuss
money questions."

NO NEED OF MEN.

What the Cuban Junta Wants Are Arms
and Ammunition.

NEW YORK. Sept. 16. Toraas Est
rada Palma, president of the provis
ional government of Cuba, has issued
the following card:

"it is reported in tne newspapers
that Senor Enrique Moreno, who. it is
said, represents himself as an agent of
tne rvew low uuoan lunta. is at St,
LiOms, mo., enlisting men for service
in Cuba. Such report has no founda
tion in fact. Senor Moreno is not an
agent of Cuban junta, nor do I know
who the gentleman is. The Cuban
junta shall not knowingly violate the
laws of the United States, and it
knows that enlisting- men for military
service is a violation oi tne law.
Moreover, the Cuban revolution is in
no need of them. What it needs are
arms and ammunition for thousands of
men who. so far. are onlv supplied
with the machete. Arms and am-
munition the junta can buy within the
law, ano win no bo witnout conceal
ment.

ADVICES FBOM CUBA.

Province of Mantansas Invaded by the
Insurgents. - -

Tampa, Fla.. Sept. 15. Private ad
vices irom uuoa tonight state tnat
Colonel La Crete and General Surez
have invaded Matanzas province.

Near Saenva, the 9th inst.. a detach
ment of Spanish troops on a train saw
a few horses saddled on the hillside.
The train was stopped and 15 men sent
after .them. Pive hundred Cuban cav-
alry charged the. Spaniards; The
Spanish commander ordered the entire,
force to she-- rescue. " xne - - xoiu
while the fight was in progress. v

A convoy oi eu wagons and iou names,
undor the escort of 1200 men, was at-
tacked near Parlopecado, Santiago
province, by Rabi, with 400 men, who
were later reinforced, Captain Castro,
who tried to dislodge the insurgents
from a strong position, was killed.
Lieutenant Torro, a corporal and a
bugler were also killed.- -. Twenty-eigh- t
were wounded. These were the losses
on the Spanish side.

THE KU CHENG MASSACRE.

Not Pursued With the Zeal the Occasion
- Demands.

Foo-Cho- Sept. 16. It having been
reported that the Chinese officials at
Ku Cheng have not pursued-th- e rv

into the massacre of mission
aries August 1, with the zeal that the
occasion demands, two foreign gun-
boats are said to have been dispatched
ud the river to stir the officials to in
greater activity.

Washington, Sept. 16. No word
has been received at the state depart-
ment of cessation of the inquiry by
British and Amorican commissioners
into the Ku Cheng outrages and the
officials here are at a loss to understand
how any question as to the punishment is
of any person found guilty can have itarisen in advance of the conclusion of is
the inquiry.

Shot Bis Physician.

English. Tnd.. Sent. 16. Telephone
advices from Petrona, a village 12 miles
southwest of here, tells of the shooting
of Dr. Ellwood Oversteel by Thomas
Bevers. with probable fatal results.
The doctor was called to treat Beyers
for spasmodic trouble, in which he
deemed morphine necessary, but
Beyers refused this internally, and do
warned the doctor against hypodermic
treatment. Oversteel disregarded
the warning and was in the act of fore
ing the patient to this form of treat-
ment when Beyers shot him, the ball 9
entering the abdomen. Beyers' case

supposed to be oeyonu nope.

Bnmors of a Wreck. is

Berlin. Sent. 38. There was a
vac'ue report current here that a North
German Lloyd steamship had sunk and
150 persona drowned. The rumor does
not state the name of the vessel or the
locality of the accident, but inquiries
arc being made.

New York. Sept. 17.-- 2:45 A. M.
Un to this hour nothing more has been
obtained of the rumor of the sinking
of a steamer, with 150 lives lost.

Nuggets From the Swank
-- Ellensburg, Sept. 16. Charles

Blgney came from, the Swauk last
evening, bringing from . his- mine 76

ounces of gold, the nuggets varying in
value from $1 to 880. Old miners say
they never saw.such a fine lot of nug
gets.

FeU From the Mill Creek Trestle.

The trestle across Mill creek caught
victim Sunday night in the person
Thomas Woods, a half-bree- d, who

claims to have been on his way to tbe
Indian school at Chemawa. He was
traveling by the brake-bea- m ronte,
and in trying to board the passenger
train this morning, ran off the end of
the walk on the north side ot the tres-
tle and tended in the mud 30 feet below
the starting point. It was quite dark

the time, but, fortunately for him,
some one heard- - the dull, sickening
thud with which he- - struck- the Mill
creek mud, and he was soon picked up.
Dr. Holllster attended to his injuries,
and sewed up his cbln which received

trash several Inches in length. Tne
man was delirious . for - a while, and isi
suffering from concussion of the spine
and Internal injuries. It might save
the county - considerable expense to
etiatch a life net under that trestle, as

catchos many an unwary tramp.
Woods will probably be all right in a
day or two, and will be able to take a
course at the Indian school yet. - He
claims to have come from Adams,
where, he says, he has resided for
twelve years.

Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

-

Tenderfoot In 49.

Mr. John Marden, although a memV
berof the Society of California Pio-neers for a number of veara. Wl
applied for his certificate of member-ship until a week or so ao-n-. H -

ceived the document Monday morning
and proudly showed it to our reporter.
iun tcuiuraw oi uandsome design.
tor and four very lusty coi-fiff-

up een- -

i ne risrni upper corner snows a miiir
with his blankets thrown aside, shoot
ing a oeer. rne leit corner is a min-
ing scene, a hardy pioneer using a
gold pan, while his rocker is close be-
side him. The right lower corner
shows a vaquero lassoing a steer, and
the left corner a covered wagon and
man "driving bulls." The center
piece however is of uuique design. It
shows a log cabin, with a covered
wagon standing back of it, and in the
door is a tenderfoot of '49, with his
hair on end, while another tenderfoot
of those days is shinning up a pine
sapling. A big kettle hangs over the
camp-tir- o and around it lies an over-
turned coffee pot and other cooking
utensils, while a mighty grizzly is
calmly licking the frying 6an his
presence explaining the condition of
the peopleinterested. A third miner
is drawing a bead on the bear with an

Kentucky rifle, and as
the miners of those days generally got
what they went after, it Is safe to nn.
sume that the bear's chances of digest- -'
ing the contents of the frrl n at nun ara
small. Ten veara atro the
bered 3540. but death has- - hS l.n
among them and now. there ars but
776 on the roll. With their passinir
goes the most self-relian- t, hardiest
and finest body of men ever breught
together in the world.

Fire at PrlnevlUe.
A correspondent writing from Onnlr

county under date of the 11th eavs:
"Crook county la en invino- a rAsoaking rain today, but as th fai-,- r

are not through threshing, it is not
meeting with a general welcome.Yesterday Ralph Prnfoll i,i.
brother, Vance, werebroucht In unrW
arrest, charged with arson. Sometime
last week the cattle boys in gatheringa band of cattle let a band of wihi
steers run over Profella's sheep camp,
damaging it considerably; and n ap-pears that Vance (who is th mn th.tpromoted himself to the neuter gen-
der last spring, and who since has be-- "come insane) brooded over the loss olthe camp, and last Friday night hewent to Vanninta's and set fire to hisbarn and hav stacks, hnrninrr tha i..'and about 30 tons of hay. They willhave . their mmlnst.lnn
There is a clar case against

"
Vance!

JTUtnoevidonpeac-afnat.lialn- r, THr.r- -j ny

'.' . Klks Visit the Locks.
The Rfcrulator made a special trip

to Cascade- - Locks Saturday night
leaving about-- o'clock and carrying
i'ust one dozen of the lol'.iest lot of

that were ever herded in the
cabin of a steamboat. The fun com-
menced soon after the boat started and
the boys had a time that was- - a time.
Tom Driver's limberger cheese sand
wioh started the hilarity, and before
the boat arrived at the Locks every
Elk bore evidences of the presence of
that sandwich. At the Locks a dele-
gation from the lodge met them, and
escorted them to the lodge room,
where several .candidates were initi-
ated into the mysterios' Of Elk-hood- .

The boat returned Sunday morning '
bringing most of the boys home, and
they one and all unite in Baying that
the Cascade Locks is the biggest little
place on earth, and that for hospitality
ever-far-fam- Kentucky wouldn't be

it, with the Locks' people.

- Help Make an Exhibit. '

The directors of the Seoond District
Agricultural Society are busy com-
pleting arrangements for the ' fair be-
ginning October 8th. A list of prem-
iums will be given, and although this

quite an inducement to exhibitors,
should be borne in mind that there
much more than the earning of

premiums at stake. The advertising
the country gets through good --extn
bits of orchard and farm products is of
immeasurably greater importance than
the premiums. They assist in setting
the vacant lands, thus enrichiner the
country, procuring good roads, main' L
taining schools and reducing taxation.
We hope to see such an exhibit as was
never before made here and further,
that every farmer and orchardist will

his duty by making an exhibit of
nis products, "

. . ,

Thirteen Cars Wrecked.
The west bound freight due here at -
o'clock was badly wrecked near '

Squally Hook, Saturday night. The
approach to Squally Hook from the
east, is around a short curve, and- - this

where the accident- - occurred. As S
the train came in under pretty good,
speed, Engineer MoEwan discovered ar"1 -

small band oi cattle on tne track, but
too late to prevent running into them.
The pilot struck a big bnll and threw
him off the track and against the bank,
but after the engine had passed the
carcass rolled back on the track.
Thirteen cars mostly loaded -- with
merchandise from the east, were de-
railed and badly wrecked. Two tramps
who were riding the brake-beam- s were
killed. Fortunately none of the train
crow were hurt.

Notice. ' " -

We are now ready to furnish tele-
phone service between The Dalles and
Dufur. For service and rates apply at
Central office, French & Co. 'a bank
building, The Dalles, Or., or at C. P.
Batch's drug store, Dufur, Or. Inter-
mediate stations will be ready in ' a
lew nays.

Seufert & Condon Telephone Co,
J. W. Condon, Mgi

Awarded
Highest Honors World. Fair,

. Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

mm
Most Perfect Made.

40 Years the Standard, .

;1


